HOW TO ARRIVE TO THE CORNER HOUSE
1. From the Airport of Seville (SVQ)
If you want to save some euros and grab the bus, there’s a special bus line for the airport (EA). It
operates from 05.20am till 01.15pm (destination to Sevilla) and from 04.30am till 00.30pm
(destination to the airport). This service costs 4€ and the whole bus route takes 30-40 minutes,
having its last stop at Plaza de Armas Bus Station. From here you can take bus number 03 and
get off at the Bridge Barqueta. From this point on you will have to walk down the street
‘Calatrava’ to reach the square ‘Alameda de Hércules’ where we are located at number 11.
Another option is to take the bus until Plaza de armas and then a taxi to the hotel, which should
cost no more than 7-8 euros.

If you want to take a taxi, the rates are as following (please remember that you will always find
taxis at the exit of the station):
-

Rate 1 (10: 00 to 21:00) at a cost of ~28 €,
Rate 2 (21:00 to 10:00 and holidays and on Sundays) at a cost of ~30€.

2. From Santa Justa Train Station
You can take either bus number 32 or C2 at the exit of the station (for the right direction please
cross the road). You can take bus 32 and get off at the last stop (Plaza del Duque), from which
you will need to follow the street ‘Trajano’ walking for 6-7 minutes until you arrive to the
square ‘Plaza de Armas’ where we are located at number 11.

If you decide to take bus number C2, you will need to get off at ‘Bridge Barqueta’ and walk down
the street ‘Calatrava’ until you reach ‘Alameda de Hércules, 11’.
If you want to take a taxi from Santa Justa to the hotel, the rate may change between 10€ - 15€.
3. From Bus Station Prado de San Sebastián
You can take bus number C4 (it’s a one way bus) on Av. Menéndez Pelayo (Courts) and get off at
the bus stop ‘Torneo Barqueta’, from there you have to walk down the street ‘Calatrava’ until
you reach Alameda de Hércules, 11.
4. From Bus Station Plaza de Armas
You can choose between two buses: bus number 03 or C3. To take them in the right direction,
please cross the road. Both will stop at the ‘Bridge Barqueta’, from where you have to walk
down the street ‘Calatrava’ until you reach Alameda de Hércules, 11.
5. By Car

If you are driving by car on highway A-49 or SE-30, follow signs "Centro Ciudad", once you cross
the ‘’Torneo Avenue’’ on your left you will see the Bus Station ‘Plaza de Armas’, there you will
have to turn left and then drive straight for 5-10 minutes until you reach the ‘Bridge Barqueta’
(the next bridge opened for traffic). Just before reaching the Bridge you have to turn right to the
street ‘Calatrava’ and continue straight until you arrive to Alameda de Hércules, 11. Please keep
in your mind that you will only be able to stop at the door for a few seconds, as the traffic is one
way. (google maps link : https://goo.gl/maps/dhafVSdKiJCGiD596 )

PARKING
There are 2 options for parking your vehicle near the hotel, one of them is in a nearby car park
that we have an agreement with, this costs 25€/per day. You pay this at the hotel. There is no
need to pay anything at the car park as we will do the payment and ticket here at the hotel. You
can find the information and location of the car park below. The second option is free parking
on Torneo Street or ‘’Isla de la Cartuja’’, 7-10 minutes and 20-25 minutes walk from the hotel
however it may be quite difficult to find a space as we are in the center. Alternatively, you can
check the local streets around the hotel for a parking space.
Parking Address: SABA Plaza Concordia Address: Pl. de la Concordia, 41002 Sevilla
Phone Number: +34 902 28 30 80
See you very soon :)
The Corner House Team

